
   
 
 

 
Contact:  
Maria Moore, sister of Kayla Moore and 
Mental Health Reform Advocate 
510-710-7746 
marmoore2k@yahoo.com  
 
Adante Pointer, Legal Council 
510-469-6094
adante.pointer@johnburrislaw.com 

        APPEAL BY FAMILY OF KAYLA MOORE IN CASE 
AGAINST BERKELEY COPS ALLOWED TO PROCEED 

 
Family demands justice after a wellness check on their Black, transgender 

daughter living with a mental health disability became fatal 
 
Arguments will be heard by judges for the 9th Circuit Courts of Appeals on January 9, 2020, 
and a coalition of organizations supporting the family of Kayla Moore is calling on the 
community to show up in court and demand that a jury be allowed to hear this case in which a 
Berkeley woman died at the hands of Berkeley Police.  
 

On February 12, 2013, Kayla Moore was in her apartment with her caretaker when BPD 
officers knocked on her door to do a “wellness check” because a friend had called police 
saying that he was concerned about her behavior. Within minutes, Kayla was face down and 
suffocating under a pile of six officers. Kayla died just after midnight. In the six years since 
she was killed, no officer has been disciplined and no policy has been changed. There is no 
reason to believe that this will be the last time that a person with a mental health disability 
suffers from inappropriate and disproportionate Berkeley police response. 
 
The Moore family sued the BPD officers in Federal court in 2013. In March 2018, Judge 
Charles Breyer threw out the entire case, denying the family a trial before a jury. The Moore 
family then filed an appeal, which has only now made its way to the 9th Circuit Court of 
Appeals. The family and legal counsel are confident that the conflicting evidence in the 
case—including the cops changing their stories, and experts disagreeing about the cause of 
death—necessitates that the case go before a jury.  
 
*Justice 4 Kayla Moore did a comprehensive People’s Investigation in 2013 of this in-custody 
death 
https://justiceforkaylamoore.wordpress.com/peoples-investigation-in-custody-death-of-kayla-
moore/ 
 
* Maria Moore, the sister of Kayla Moore, is available for interviews and perspective on the 
case. Adante Pointer is the lead attorney for the Moore family and he is also available for 
interviews. (Contact info above) 
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Who:       Justice 4 Kayla Moore Coalition 
Where:   US Court of Appeals for the 9th Circuit, 95 - 7th St, San Francisco  
When:    Thursday, January 9. Starting at 9am. *Exact times TBA* 
 

Justice 4 Kayla Moore: justice4kaylamoore@gmail.com   510-548-0425 
Berkeley Copwatch: berkeleycopwatch@yahoo.com 
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